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Priorities for Australia. 
16 March 2019 
 
Please pass this on, anywhere and everywhere. 
To view in your browser click: 
https://saltbushclub.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/03/four-priorities.pdf 

 
Poor policies are taking Australia into tough times. 
 
There are four priorities for the coming election. 
 
Firstly: Decimate the Foreign Green Snakes in the Grass. 
 
The climate/emissions obsession started with unelected foreigners in the UN and the IPCC 
who drafted deep green agendas to be imposed via elected Federal, State and Local 
governments. Australia must immediately withdraw from the Lima/Paris/Kyoto agreements, 
reject the 2030 Agenda, and repeal all the green tape they spawned. This costly mess 
creates no measurable climate or environmental benefits. 

 
To view in your browser click: 
https://saltbushclub.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/03/four-priorities.pdf 
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Secondly: Build more Reliable Base-Load Power Stations. 
 
Green extremists want to destroy the carbon energy that powers our industries, supports our 
life style, funds our welfare and provides our jobs. They want to take us back to primitive 
green energy that can never support modern civilised life. 
 
We have played with weather-dependent wind-solar toys for too long. They will never power 
an advanced economy, nor will they lift poor nations from poverty. And they provide no 
demonstrated benefits for the climate, the landscape or consumers. All taxes, subsidies and 
energy targets that prop up unreliable intermittent energy must be abolished. 
 
Take a look at “clean, safe, reliable and non-polluting” wind power: 
https://www.piecejointe.com/videos-humour/Energie-propre-et-sans-danger-97691.html 
 

Thirdly: Build More Dams and Weirs. 
 
Much of our continent cycles between droughts and floods. Both problems have the same 
positive solution – catch and store flood waters. The oceans are never short of water, but our 
land often is. 
 
Finally: Fight Fire with Fire. 
 
Every dry season we lose homes, properties, livestock, parks and wildlife to massive 
bushfires. There is only one positive solution – copy aboriginals and old-time graziers and 
use small, managed, early-season fires to remove flammable ground litter. This will require 
landowners and local fire-fighters (not urban greenies) to manage fuel-reduction burns. 
 
We must fix these four issues. Stop draining Australian money to support foreign agendas 
and the bloated UN bureaucracy. Let’s help Australians instead. 
 
Viv Forbes 
Direct Quotes taken from the above may be attributed to: 
Viv Forbes, Executive Director, The Saltbush Club, Australia 
www.saltbushclub.com 

Further Reading: 
More wind and solar capacity likely to make Germany’s energy supply less reliable: 
http://notrickszone.com/2019/03/06/unreliable-power-source-adding-capacity-does-little-to-solve-germanys-
green-energy-power-gaps/ 

https://townhall.com/columnists/pauldriessen/2011/09/01/our-least-sustainable-energy-option-n1198873 
 
The Negative Impacts of UN Interference: 
https://saltbushclub.com/category/watch-lists/un-watch/ 

The Saltbush Website 

We have not been idle. Here is a list of posts on our web site: 
https://saltbushclub.com/w4pl/post-list/ 
 
Go there, lodge comments, or copy links and circulate them anywhere. Put things into social 
media, write your own letters, phone and meet media and politicians. 
 

Social Media 
Australia is in a desperate battle to get sensible positive policies on energy, climate, water, 
agriculture, fishing and more. The negative malignant green disease is everywhere.  
We need help to change the policies or change the politicians, probably both. We need all 
members who use social media to promote Saltbush concerns there.  

https://www.piecejointe.com/videos-humour/Energie-propre-et-sans-danger-97691.html
http://www.saltbushclub.com/
http://notrickszone.com/2019/03/06/unreliable-power-source-adding-capacity-does-little-to-solve-germanys-green-energy-power-gaps/
http://notrickszone.com/2019/03/06/unreliable-power-source-adding-capacity-does-little-to-solve-germanys-green-energy-power-gaps/
https://townhall.com/columnists/pauldriessen/2011/09/01/our-least-sustainable-energy-option-n1198873
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Here is the Saltbush Facebook site:  
https://www.facebook.com/The-Saltbush-Club-1991981027583033/ 

 

What Can I do? 
 
The need is urgent, the time is late: 
https://www.schoolstrike4climate.com/support-us 
 
Maybe we need a march of the adults?  
 
No one can do everything but everyone can do something. Here are some suggestions 
 

Send this newsletter everywhere and to everyone. Can you recruit more Saltbush 
Members? 
 
Make fun of them - no one can survive ridicule, so make fun of the greens, the global 
warming forecasts, local state and federal government stupidity. 
 
Paint a positive picture of how good it would be to have cheap stable 
electricity, reduced damage from floods, droughts and bushfires. 
 
Attack biased comments from ABC, Fairfax, CSIRO, Ministers etc 
 
Write short pithy letters to every media you have access to. Keep each letter to 
one central point with short, simple, colourful sentences. 
 
Use every social media platform to spread ideas and scepticism. Spread Saltbush 
news and articles on every platform you manage. 
 
Let everyone know about our web site: www.saltbushclub.com 

 
Viv Forbes 
 
This is an independent newsletter produced for the Saltbush Club, an Australian-based organisation which 
opposes waste of resources, opposes pollution, opposes the baseless war on hydro-carbon fuels and promotes 
the rational un-subsidised use of all energy resources including coal, oil, gas, hydro, nuclear, wind, solar and 
geo-thermal. 
 
Literary, financial or other contributions to help our cause are welcomed.  
We get no government grants and unlike many of our opponents, we do not pose as a charity and in fact pay 
GST and income tax. We live on subscriptions and human energy alone. 
 
For more information visit our web site at www.saltbushclub.com 
If you would like to keep The Saltbush Club operating, send subscriptions to  

Carbon Sense Pty Ltd, by post to the address below, or direct deposit to:  

BSB: 334-113 

Acct No: 553 077 331 

 

Please spread Saltbush News around. 

All electoral comment is authorised by:  

Viv Forbes, Executive Director, 1907 Ipswich-Boonah Road, Washpool Qld 4306 Australia.  

 

To Unsubscribe send a reply to this email with “Unsubscribe” in the subject line. 

Please make sure we are an allowed sender (“white listed”) or your spam checker will stop us and you 
may never know. Please let us know when you change your email address or if you have not heard from 
us in ages. 
To download this report with all images intact click:  
https://saltbushclub.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/03/four-priorities.pdf 
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